Dance To Climax
Activity Program
For Chest Drive

Surveys On Younger Generation
Finds Youth Grave, Conservative

Survey: Youth is changing, but not as fast as was expected, according to a survey of the junior and senior classes at Stater Union. According to the survey, which was conducted by members of the Residence Council, there are many changes taking place in the younger generation that are not being noticed by the older generation. The survey found that the younger generation is more individualistic and less conformist than the older generation. The survey also found that the younger generation is more interested in current events and political issues than the older generation.

Statu College News

Union Board Plans Weekend Dances

Operatic Singer
To Give Concert
At Page Hall

Soprano, Francesca Zambello, will present a concert at Page Hall on Friday, November 16, at 2 p.m. Ms. Zambello will be accompanied by the Page Hall Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. James O. Hawes. The program will feature operatic arias from operas such as "Manon," "Thais," and "The Pearl Fishers." Ms. Zambello is a graduate of the Juilliard School of Music and has performed with many of the world's leading opera companies.

Sororities, Frats Schedule Parties;
Accept Pledges

Kappa Delta Rho is planning a Winter Wonderland atmosphere to pervade softly at "Winterlude." Phi Delta and Kappa Beta date parties will be held after weekend home basketball games, has been scheduled to begin immediately after the basketball games. The dates will be divided into three groups, and the groups will dance in a separate room at Christmas. The dance will be held on Saturday, December 11, at 8 p.m. Tickets will be available at the door.

Assembly Plan
Includes Comedy, Frosh Pologes

The Student Union plans to present a program that will feature comedy and frosh pologes. The program will be held on Friday, November 16, at 8 p.m. The Undergraduate Council has approved the program, and the Student Union Commission will be in charge of the presentation. The program will feature comedy sketches and frosh pologes, and will be sponsored by the Student Union Commission. The program will be held in the Student Union Auditorium, and will be open to the public.

Winter Wonderland Atmosphere
To Pervade Softly-Lit 'Winterlude'

Resident Assistant, Dorothy Simons '52, is planning a Winter Wonderland atmosphere to pervade softly at "Winterlude." Ms. Simons is the Resident Assistant in Stater Union, and has been responsible for planning many of the Winter Wonderland events in recent years. Ms. Simons has recruited the help of several members of the Student Union Commission to help with the planning of the event.

AD To Present
Spiritual Drama, British Comedy

The Athenaeum Drama will present a production of "The Railway Children" on Thursday, November 15, in the Athenaeum. The play, which is based on the novel by E. Nesbit, is about a family who must travel by train to their vacation home. The play features a cast of cameras, and will be directed by Ms. Simons. The play will be presented in the Athenaeum on Thursday, November 15, at 8 p.m. Tickets will be available at the door.

College To Hold
All-State Night

Midwestern States Invited

The College will hold an All-State Night on Saturday, November 17, in the College Auditorium. The event will feature a concert by the College Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Hawes. The concert will begin at 8 p.m. The College has invited musicians from all the states in the midwest to participate in the concert.

President's Slate

Slate Announced

The President's Slate has been announced for the upcoming election. The slate includes candidates for all elected offices, including President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The candidates have been chosen by the student body, and are expected to be elected in the upcoming election.

Election Results

Dissolve Victors

The election results have been announced, and the slate of victors has been dissolved. The victors include candidates for all elected offices, including President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The candidates have been chosen by the student body, and are expected to be elected in the upcoming election.

Fresh, Sophs To Vie
In Sing, Volleyball Tilt

Mid-P kansa Sing Grid will clash with Eastern Kansas Stater's '52, Thursday, November 15, in the Student Union Auditorium. The game will begin at 8 p.m. The grid will be played on the Student Union Auditorium stage, and will feature members of the Stater Union Grid. The grid will be divided into three groups, and the groups will play in separate rooms at Christmas. The game will be held on Thursday, November 15, and will be open to the public.
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It's Your Money...  
Next Wednesday noon the President of Student Association (a special assembly to consider the 1951-52 budget). The College assumes the cost of the food service, but the Students are not to be excused from paying it. The food service will be under the control of the Food Service Director, who will be appointed by the Student Association. The cost of the food service will be posted on the bulletin board each week, and it will be the responsibility of the Student Association to set the price.
Spain Discloses
Finance Board To Meet

Cigarette Tests

No. 29...THE HYENA

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Hyenaigned from the moment he heard the
details of his quicklick cigarette m within tests.
First he giggled...then he guffawed...

"I nearly died laughing!"

Per Forum Presents West Point Professor

Student will hold a morning Thomas
from 8 to 10 Am. in the Forum on Tuesdays. The
setting a trip to the Big Blue against the
LAURIE AUGUST: 1000

Easy Victories In
IM Hoop League

Pitto Takes Title,
Conquer Industries, 7-0

IM Basketball games will begin
the season, with the last
three practice sessions
scheduled this week; the last
match will be held scheduled this week.

Brennan Will Direct
51st Good Activities

Faculty Footnotes

The College Library in
and Ronald Ferguson, Edward
Wayne, and Edward

Weekend Events Include
West Point Tournament

Preparations are being made for the
Tournament at West Point. The College
will send a team of 12 State deboters
Saturday. Debating the negative.
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Student Council Discusses Budget For Union Board

Continued on Page 3. Chairman of the Finance Committee, Dr. Robert Harrison, announced that the Student Council is considering a budget of $25,000 for the Student Union and that the budget will be presented to the Union Board for review.

Cure Your Xmas Shopping Blues With Money-Saving Gift Magic

The Student Council is planning a gift-giving program for the holiday season. The program will include gift-giving clinics, gift exchange, and a gift-exchange party. The goal is to help students save money while shopping for gifts.

Inter-Fraternity, Inter-Sorority Councils To Hold Annual Christmas Ball At Ten Eyck Tomorrow

All-State Night In Student Union

Manly '52, Chairman, the affair will promote better student-faculty relations and to help meet the Campus Chest goal for the college of $2,000.

Donnelly Discloses-proof Of Pictures

The proofs of pictures will be taken at the Hague Studio December 18. Seniors will choose the pictures at the Student Assembly December 19. Additional pictures will be taken at the Hague Studio December 20 and at the Studio December 21. The proofs will be sold at the door tomorrow night and Wednesday night.

SMILES Elects Sluskin As 51-'52 President

SMILES has announced its officers for the coming year. Sluskin will be the new President.

SA assembles

Inter-Fraternity, Inter-Sorority Councils To Hold Annual Christmas Ball At Ten Eyck Tomorrow

SA schedules D&A Group To Experiment In Play Reading
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State College Graduates Leave Teaching Profession

Many State graduates have left teaching in the past few years. Smith invites all students to the SA Assembly meeting on Page 6, Column 1.

D.A. & A. Assembly To Feature Sing Sunday
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